
Parker Michelle 

From: Parker. Michelle 
Sent: 2014 10;12 AM 
To: 
Cc: 
·Subject; 

The culprit has not been Identified. 

Michelle Parker 
. Labor & Employee RelatioAs Officer I EPA Region 8 

. 303.312.6139 1 parker.michelle@epa.gov 
303.565.0658 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, June 25; 2014 4:'14 PM 
To: Parker, Michelle 
Cc:-
Subject: FW: Article in GovE)(eC 

DiscussiOI'l ·of the media coverage prompted a co-worker to tell me he had bear.d tbat the culprit had been ldeAtified' an 
employee of the custodial service contractor. I hadn't heard that. 

From: Cantor, Howard 
Sent: Wednesday, June 25',.2014 4:12 ~PM 
To: RS All Employee; OECA Denver 
Subject: Article In GovExec 

All Region 8 Employees; Contractors and SEEs, 

1 wanted to make you aware of the story below from Gov Exec, which has been tr-aveling widely on national news 
sites. Please feel.f.ree to send any inquiries from media, stakeholders and partners, or the general public on this matter 
to Paula.Smith and Rich MVIott. Your questions or concerns can be directed to Bridget Dunlap or Michelle Parker. 

Thanks, 
lioward 

Howard Cantor 
Depl!lty Reg.iona'l Administrator 
US EP.'A ·RegloR a. 
(303) 312-6308 

EPA Emp:Joyees Told to Stop Pooping in the Hallway 
• By Eric Katz 
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There is a big difference between the above image and a hallway. 
PhotoXpress 

Environmental Protection Agency workers have done some odd things recently. 

Contractors built secret man caves in an EPA warehouse, an employee pretended to work for the CIA to get 
unlimited vacations and one worker even spent most of his time on the clock looking at pornography. 

[t appears, however, that a regional office has reached a new low: Management for Region 8 in Denver, Colo., 
wrote an email earlier this year to all staff in the area pleading with them to stop inappropriate bathroom 
behavior, including defecating in the hallway. 

In the email. obtain d by Government Executive, Deputy Regional Administrator Howard Cantor mentioned 
"several incidents ' in the building, including clogging the toilets with paper towels and "an individual placing 
feces in the hallway" outside the restroom. 

Confounded by what to make ofthis occurrence, EPA management "consulted" with workplace violence 
"national expert" John Nicoletti, who said that hallway feces is in fact a health and safety risk. He added the 
behavior was' very dangerous" and the individuals responsible would "probably escalate' their actions. 

Management is taking this situation very seriously and will take whatever actions are necessary to identify and 
prosecute these individuals," Cantor wrote. He asked for any employees with knowledge of the poop bandit or 
bandits to notify their supervisor. 

EPA spokesman Richard Mylott provided the following statement: 

'EPA cannot comment on ongoing personnel matters. EPA' s actions in response to recent workplace issues 
have been deliberate and have focused on ensuring a safe work environment for our employees. Our brief 
consultation with Dr. Nicoletti on this matter, a resource who regularly provides our office with training and 
expertise on workplace issues reflects our commitment to securing a safe workplace." 
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